TAFE NSW – Northern Sydney Institute’s most recent VETAB audit was conducted from 6-9 June 2005 by the Vocational Education and Training Accreditation Board (VETAB) which was the regulating body for AQTF in NSW.

The sample of qualifications audited is listed below and represents a broad cross-section of those offered across NSI's campuses. The information provided is a summary of the 2005 audit outcomes and includes non-compliance issues against AQTF 2005 Standards, and actions taken to rectify these issues.

**Sampled Qualifications for RE-registration Audit 6-9 June 2005**

**Hornsby**
Certificate III in Automotive (Mechanical- Light Vehicle) (TAFE course code 7119- TP code AUR31099)
Certificate III in Electrotechnology Systems Electrician (TAFE course code 6077- TP code UTE31199)

**Northern Beaches**
Certificate III in General construction (Carpentry) (TAFE course code 7078- TP code BCG30798)
Certificate III in Carpentry (T AFE course code 4429- TP code BCG30203)
Certificate IV in Property (Real Estate) (T AFE course code 9672- TP code PRD401 01)

**Meadowbank**
Diploma of Children’s services (TAPE course code 3295- TP code CHC50302)
Diploma of IT (Network Engineering) (TAPE course code 3664- TP code ICA50499)

**Audit Outcomes**
Audit non-compliance identified: Yes
Summary of non-compliances: Non compliances were found against standards 1, 3, 4 & 6-12.
Actions taken to rectify: Rectification made per VETAB audit report recommendations
Non-compliances Rectified: Yes
Explanatory notes:
The NSW regulatory body (VETAB) does not categorise non-compliances as minor, significant or critical. Compliance is identified only as compliant or non-compliant. TAFE NSW – Northern Sydney Institute is a Registered Training Organisation.